Known Cemeteries in Wood Township

(1) African-American Cemetery near Daisy Hill Cemetery
(2) Borden Town Cemetery (Old)
(3) Daisy Hill Cemetery
(4) Dow Cemetery
(5) Emmanuel Cemetery
(6) Fisher Cemetery
(7) Gibson Cemetery
(8) Goss Cemetery I
(9) Goss Cemetery II
(10) Gruen Cemetery
(11) Hallett Cemetery
(12) Johnson Family Cemetery
(13) McKinley-Packwood Cemetery
(14) New Chapel Cemetery **
(15) Newman/Fisher Cemetery
(16) Pleasant Ridge Cemetery
(17) Robertson Cemetery
(18) St. John the Baptist Catholic Church Cemetery
(19) Walnut Hill Cemetery ***
(20) Whitson Cemetery
(21) Wood Cemetery

* Exact location unknown
** On Indiana State Library Cemetery Database; apparently different from New Chapel Cem. in Utica Twp.; no further info at this time.
*** Not the same as Walnut Hill Cemetery in Oregon Twp.
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